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Relationships … have been the focus since the beginning of Romans chapters 12 and 

will be until the end of chapter15.   

Our relationship to God. 

How individual Christians are to relate to the Body of Christ. 

How we’re to relate to the unsaved world around us.   

And then last week, how we’re to relate to government and 

other authorities.   

 

This week, in chapter 14, it’s one on one Christian relationships.   

 

But, we’re going to get to Romans 14 by way of 1
st
 Corinthians chapter 3 … so, if you 

would … please make your way there … just a few chapters to the right … 

 

1st Corinthians 3:10 According to the grace of God which was given to me, 

like a wise master builder I laid a foundation, and another is building on it. 

But each man must be careful how he builds on it. 11 For no man can lay a 

foundation other than the one which is laid, which is Jesus Christ. 12 Now if 

any man builds on the foundation with gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 

hay, straw, 13 each man's work will become evident; for the day will show it 

because it is to be revealed with fire, and the fire itself will test the quality of 

each man's work. 14 If any man's work which he has built on it remains 

[meaning that it’s not consumed by the fires of testing], he will receive a reward. 

15 If any man's work is burned up, he will suffer loss; but he himself will be 

saved, yet so as through fire. 

 

So, scripture is clear … every man, woman and child will be judged by God.  It’s an 

inescapable fact. The judgment here in 1st Corinthians is the judgment that believers 

will face.  All those who’ve placed their faith in Christ.   

 

The judgment of non-believers is discussed in Revelation chapter 20 for those who 

wanna read about that.   

 

But for believers, 1st Corinthians chapter 3, tells the story of our future.   

 

Picture if you would the awards platforms of the Olympics.  You’ve got the gold 

medalist’s box, the silver medalist’s box and the bronze medalist’s box.   
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Those boxes are not just a good analogy of the 1st Corinthians judgment known as the 

BEMA Seat of Christ … those boxes are the historical origin of Paul’s description, based 

on the ancient Roman Olympics.   

 

And what’s chiefly important about that is that when we, as believers, go to the BEMA 

Seat of Christ, it’s not a pass or fail type of test or judgment … only those who’ve 

already passed (through the blood of Christ), will ever go there.   

 

So, like the award boxes at the Olympics, the BEMA Seat isn’t where we’ll got to be 

judged like unbelievers, but where we’ll go to receive our Heavenly rewards.   

 

But those rewards are not based simply on earthly accomplishments, but on the 

motivation behind those accomplishment.   

 

Q. Did you offer the service that you offered, with a heart-motivation to do nothing 

more than bless God?  

 

That’s the BEMA Seat … the final exam of eternity for the believer.  And, at least a 

cursory understanding of that judgment is of great benefit to those of us who want to be 

rightly related to other individual Christians.   

 

Let me explain … when I was a pre-med student, I had a professor by the name of Dr. 

Jauques Rupp.  A wonderful instructor … and one of my favorite things about Dr. Rupp’s 

classes was that he always offered an optional pretest to the final.   

 

It didn’t count toward your grade … it was simply a self-assessment tool for those who 

wanted to make sure they were gonna do well on the final.  I could take that pretest and it 

didn’t matter what my grade on it was, but it could definitely help the grade that did 

matter … the final.  

 

I could take that pretest and learn exactly what Dr. Rupp was going to be looking for on 

the final and I would learn where I was weak and needed to concentrate my efforts.   

 

Very useful … so it always amazed me that some students chose not to take the pretest. 

Some said they were too busy, others said it only made them nervous. And another group 

wasn’t going to study anyway so it really didn’t matter.  But I loved those pretests.   

 

Q. Well … wouldn’t it be great if God offered such a thing?  A pretest to the BEMA 

Seat? – Well … He does!  

 

And if you wanna see that pretest … just look to your right and then to your left … 

because those brothers and sisters that God’s called, you into fellowship with … those are 

your pretest.  

 

Q. Now some might say “That can’t be because Dr. Rupp wrote the test.  He knew 

what was on it, but these people are my fellow students … how can they know 
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what’s going to be tested?”? – Easy … it’s called the BIBLE!   

 

And that’s what Romans chapter 14’s really all about.  How to be and how to take a 

pretest.   

 

So, with that in mind … let’s jump in … 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 1-3: At this time historically, there was controversy and conflict taking place over 

the issue of meat.  It had to do with meat that had been sacrificed to pagan idols and then 

sold in the markets.   

 

They were typically choice cuts and sold at the cheapest prices so for some 

Christians it seemed like good, Godly stewardship of their resources.   

 

But others felt guilty about eating anything that had been sacrificed to a false god.  

 

And then there were the religious zealots who refused to eat any meat at all 

because they couldn’t be certain what had and hadn’t been dedicated to Pagan 

gods.   

 

None of them were wrong in their beliefs, but they erred greatly by trying to force their 

personal convictions off on others and condemning those who disagreed with their view.  

 

Q. Now … go back to the BEMA Seat … if those who ate all sorts of meat did so 

because God had given them that liberty … would that diminish their reward? -- 

No.   

 

Q. And likewise, those who abstained because they didn’t feel God had given them 

that same liberty … would their reward be diminished because they abstained? -- 

No.   

 

Q. So, of what value then … is the argument? 

 

Notice how in verse 1, we’re reminded that this is talking about man’s “opinions”, not 

God’s commandments.  These are disputable things. Things that are not universally 

agreed upon.  Things that are not written in the black and white text of the Book.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verse 4:   

 

Q. Many of us do have a tendency to make mountains out of every molehill, don’t 

we?   

 

An old preacher once made that point to the congregation by opening his sermon with a 

statistic.  He said, “In the hour that it takes me to preach this sermon, 250,000 people will 

die not knowing Christ and will be condemned to eternal damnation and you people don’t 

seem to give a damn!”   
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Then he said, “The really sad thing is that you’re more shocked and concerned that I used 

the word “damn” in church than you are about those 250,000 souls-an-hour going to 

Hell.” 

 

Oh that false, religious piety!   

 

Q. If it matters to God, it will make a difference at the BEMA Seat … and if it 

doesn’t … why bother?   

 

When I get to the BEMA Seat, I really, really wanna hear the praises of the Lord.  I 

wanna do well on that test and one way for me to do that is to take the pretest and then 

brush up in the revealed weak areas.   

 

But as you offer me that pretest and as I receive it … it’s vital that we both remember that 

it’s only a pretest.  You haven’t the authority to pass final judgment on me, nor I on you 

… we need to know and remember that.   

 

Q. Is there any hope gang that we’ll ever see it for what it is … two students getting 

together to test each other on the textbook?  Helping one another prepare for the 

final? --WOW would it ever go a long way in our walks if we would conduct ourselves 

in that way as we relate one to another.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 5-9:  Don’t be confused … this isn’t talking about physical life and physical death 

… but to the life and death of our will.   

 

In other words, there are those who emphasize the Abundant life of liberty. That’s 

where it’s at for them.   

 

And then there are those who emphasize self-sacrifice … dying to self, every day. 

Self-deprivation and they do so as a genuine act of worship … not as an act of 

false piety.  

 

He’s the Lord of those who die to self (live a life of depravation), as much as He is those 

who live abundantly to His glory. 

 

If, after studying the scriptures and asking God for understanding, you’re 

convinced that the keeping of a sundown Friday to sundown Saturday Sabbath is 

for you … do so to the Lord’s glory.   

 

If on the other hand, you come out of that exercise convinced that the Lord’s 

given you liberty to worship any day of the week … or better yet, every day of the 

week … then do so to the Lord’s glory. 

  

Or in dietary convictions.  If God’s given you liberty to eat … give thanks and eat and if 

He’s given you a personal conviction about certain food items … give thanks and abstain 
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knowing that God’s plan is best.   

 

Whether you’re called to live it up or give it up … you are the Lords and His plan is just 

right for you!   

 

But it might be completely wrong for your brother or your sister so, let them seek the 

Lord’s will for themselves.     

 

But let me remind you again that verse 1, tells us this passage is only talking about man’s 

“opinions”, not God’s commandments.  Things for which we do not have clear and 

certain instructions in the Book.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 10-12:  Every man woman and child will one day give account to the Lord.   

 

As I said earlier … as Christians we won’t give account for our sins and failures … those 

were taken care of on the cross … to be remembered no more.   

 

But we will give account for how well we’ve stewarded all that the Lord’s entrusted to 

us:  

Talents 

Spiritual gifts 

Spouses 

Children  

Various ministries 

Physical resources 

Time … etc…  

 

And not just the actions, but the heart-level motivation behind those actions.   

 

It’s a simple question of making your life count for God.  Not spending your life on 

worthless earthly things but making your life count for eternal things.  And that’s how the 

pretest to your right and the pretest to your left fits into your walk.   

 

Not to be your judge, not to condemn you, but as a loving brother or sister, doing all they 

can to help you reach that gold medal box at the BEMA Seat.   

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 13-21:   

 

1. As Christians relating to one to another, we’re to function as, and be received as 

pretests.  Not final judges.  And Paul distinguishes between God’s 

commandments and our liberties in Christ.  

  

2. As you relate to your brother and sister … be very careful not to trip them up as 

you enjoy the abundant life of liberty that Christ’s given you personally.   

 

That sometimes means giving up individual rights for the sake of another.   
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Q. So, you ask … can I do this or that? -- Sure, you can, you have liberty in Christ.   

 

Q. But then you ask … should I?  Am I going to trip someone up if I do? --   

 

Look at verse 14. Paul says that there is nothing unclean in and of itself.   

 

Q. Is sex innately wrong? -- Of course, not … God invented it!   

 

Q. But is it used in sinful ways? – More than once in a while.   

 

Q. Is alcohol, in and of itself, sinful? -- Again, no, but … 

 

Q. Is alcohol used sinfully? -- All the time.   

 

These are liberties that we have in Christ.  Not forbidden in scripture, but common 

stumbling blocks that we must be very careful in our use of.   

 

That’s why when God says “No”, whether it’s a universal “No” through His Written 

Word or … “No” as a personal conviction or … a “No” that’s temporary and situational 

to keep a brother or sister from stumbling … all three are to be obeyed.   

 

Charles Spurgeon, certainly one of the most gifted and fruitful men of God in modern 

history, smoked cigars for most of his life.  And frequently defended the habit against 

those who sought to condemn him for it.   

 

Yet in his later years, he quit, not because anyone convinced him that it was a universal 

sin, but because the Spirit of God whispered in his ear one day that it was time for him to 

put that habit on the altar of sacrifice … so he did.  It became a personal conviction at a 

certain time for reasons known only to God.   

 

And let me point out that throughout all of this it is always the more mature Christian that 

has the responsibility to do what’s right and to do it first … 

 

Luke 12:48 … the one who did not know it, and committed deeds worthy of a 

flogging, will receive but few. [but] From everyone who has been given much, 

much will be required; and to whom they entrusted much, of him they will 

ask all the more. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Verses 22-23: There’s peace and joy in following after what God’s asked of you.   

  

22 … Happy is he who does not condemn himself in what he approves. 

 

But at the same time … 

 

23 … he who doubts is condemned if he eats … 
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St. Augustine summarized Romans chapter 14 well, when He said, “In essentials there 

must be unity, in non-essentials there must be liberty and, in all things, there must be 

[certainty]”.   

________________________________________________________________ 
Conclusion: You know what this boils down to is priorities; majoring on the majors and 

minoring on the minors.   

 

Q. And what are the majors? -- Verse 17 sums it up as; righteousness, peace and joy.   

 

Then in verse 18, Paul says that in keeping those priorities and, specifically, crowding 

out the minors … we’ll not only be acceptable to God, but even approved of by men.  

 

So, four closing points: 

   

1.  Know the difference between God’s commandments and your convictions. 

 God’s commandments are for everyone, but your convictions are ONLY for you. 

 

2.  Be a faithful pretest for your brothers and sisters, but always remind yourself 

that you’re no one’s final judge.   

 

3.  If doing well on the final is important to you … welcome your brothers and 

sisters as pretests sent by God … because they are!  

 

4.  Walk the walk that God’s called you to … but never allow your liberties to 

become someone else’s downfall.  Protect others as the precious soul they are. 

   

“In essentials there must be unity, in non-essentials there must be liberty, 

and, in all things, there must be [certainty]”.   

 

Invitation as the Spirit Leads: Scharry, [          ] and I will be available in the back of 

the sanctuary and if you’ve never made a commitment to Jesus Christ as your Lord and 

Savior or need to recommit or just have questions about what was covered this morning 

… please come and visit with one of us.   

 

 


